
The year is 2018, and music is at the top of its game. The music industry has had its fair share of performers come and 
go with hit songs and flops; you're either remembered, or forgotten. Every once in a while, a new talent climbs above 
the rest, and this proves no different for the World's new legends of rock… Love Addiction. This Chicago up and 
coming band is ready to take the industry by storm - they just need to get there first. What better way to show the 
world their talents, than to enter into TV's most popular, musical competition's 25th Anniversary show that is 

sweeping the nation. This competition gives every talent a chance to win $1 Million, and a 3 year recording contract. sweeping the nation. This competition gives every talent a chance to win $1 Million, and a 3 year recording contract. 
Love Addiction is in for a crazy ride through love, emotions, competition, sacrifice, strength, and courage to follow 
their dream to the top. They need to stick together as a musical family with only one shot - one opportunity to make it 

happen… to become LEGENDS!

"Love & Rock" is a large-scale, live concert musical production that pays tribute to the music of the most amazing "Love & Rock" is a large-scale, live concert musical production that pays tribute to the music of the most amazing 
WOMEN of ROCK throughout our time - the first of its kind! This story line will make you feel good about yourself, 
reach your dreams, and love the people that helped you get there. This show wants its attendees to feel like they are 
part of the show, as they follow the ups and downs of this journey. You will hear iconic music from the top women of 
rock spanning from the 70’s through today. You will hear the hard rock anthems, power ballads, and songs that will be 

remembered for eternity.

www.forloveandrocknroll.com

Featuring Artists Performed in:
BAD ROMANCE -Lady Gaga Musical Tribute

P.Diddy’s - MAKING THE BAND
GREASE - The Musical
FOX TV - EMPIRE

STEVE AUGERI - Journey
AMERICAN IDOLS FINALISTS - Personal MusiciansAMERICAN IDOLS FINALISTS - Personal Musicians
SMELLS LIKE NIRVANA - #1 National Nirvana Tribute

COMPANY OF THIEVES
CREEDENCE REVIVAL

"I witnessed an amazing show that was so powerful!" - Chicago Tribune           Get ready for a fantastic show!” -Daily Herald

Be part of this Musical Journey that pays $1million to the WINNER of 

ROCK BAND QUEST 


